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The Human Chemistry graduate campaign uses the periodic table to 

communicate that there are several elements and aspects of character 

that are sought after at Werksmans. It strongly communicates the 

importance of chemistry between candidates and the firm. These traits 

are not typical and reinforce the unique human elements that Werksmans 

values. 

The following presentation will focus on the roll out of the Human 

Chemistry campaign between 2019 and 2021, providing a perspective on 

pre and current COVID-19 pandemic campaign roll out. 
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BRANDED T-SHIRTS CAREER FAIR BOOTH TOTE BAG GIVEAWAY M&J POPCORN GIVEAWAY



Scan the QR code to view our 

digital brochure or click here.
View our graduate website new 

look & feel by clicking below. 

https://bit.ly/Werkmans
https://www.werksmans.com/graduates/


O WEEK

We kick off each year by 

providing branded reusable 

semester planners to first year 

law students across the country 

during orientation week. During 

the pandemic, we drop these off 

at law faculties & they are 

collected by students when they 

visit campus. 



IT STARTS WITH CHEMISTRY

To launch our campaign, we took to various campuses with 

our new branded booth & promotional materials. Law students 

got to engage with us & the campaign by revealing the various 

elements on our unique banner wall. They also accessed our 

customised filters on Snapchat to take selfies, uploaded them 

to social media with #Werksmansitsaboutchemistry to win a 

prize. Driving our campaign awareness both on the ground & 

digitally. 



CHEMISTRY 1 ON 1 

To drive further awareness of our human chemistry campaign, 

we hosted an event on campuses where law students had an 

opportunity to interact with our representatives on a one on 

one basis through a fun & interactive game. The feedback we 

received from students was that this event provided a 

nonintimidating & approachable way for them to get to know 

our representatives & ultimately our firm. 



WERKSMANS X SNAPCHAT 

To stand a chance of winning a R 10 000 

bursary, law students had to unlock the 

Werksmans' filter on Snapchat, take a 

creative selfie & upload it across social 

media using the hashtag 

#Werksmansitsaboutchemistry. Posts 

with the most engagement were 

shortlisted as finalists & users on 

Facebook & Twitter got to vote for the 

final winners. Watch the video here. 

https://twitter.com/WerksmansGrads/status/1206908419283832833?s=20


LOCKDOWN SOCIAL 

MEDIA CONTENT



HERITAGE DAY DIGITAL CAMPAIGN 

Using our social media pages, we ran a 

digital campaign in celebration of 

Heritage Day 2020. These are some of 

the online activities we used to 

encourage users to share their culture

with us. 



Observing the call of President Cyril 

Ramaphosa, and in celebration of Heritage 

Day 2020, the firm decided to take up the 

Jerusalema dance challenge. Watch the 

video by clicking on the image.  

https://youtu.be/pNCJrGvsMUw


VIRTUAL CAREER FAIRS 



HOW TO 

PREPARE FOR 

LAW EXAMS

TIPS FOR 

MANAGING LAW 

SCHOOL

Vlog@Werks is a series of selfie videos 

created by our very own Candidate 

Attorneys covering various topics that 

are of interest to law students. The vlogs 

are published on our social media pages. 

Click on the images on the left to view 

some of our vlogs. 

VLOG@WERKS

TEASER

TIPS FOR 

MANAGING LAW 

SCHOOL

https://twitter.com/WerksmansGrads/status/1377186034258124807?s=20
https://twitter.com/WerksmansGrads/status/1376462721802252288?s=20
https://twitter.com/WerksmansGrads/status/1407645671142924292?s=20
https://twitter.com/WerksmansGrads/status/1374661891549765634?s=20


360@WERKS VIRTUAL TOUR

With not being able to host law 

students at our offices as a result 

of the pandemic, we created a 

360 virtual tour of our offices. The 

tour allows students to explore 

our offices from the comfort of 

their homes while still giving them 

a sense of what could be their 

future workspace. Integrated into 

the tour are videos from our 

Chairman, Directors and 

Candidate Attorneys, creating an 

informative experience for 

students. Click on the images to 

take each office tour.  

JOHANNESBURG CAPE TOWN STELLENBOSCH

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=omwURVA45mj
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=dCRKP7nL3nn
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=sfZvJxt5SgZ
https://www.werksmans.com/graduates/virtual-tour/


Thank you for reviewing our entry. 

Get in touch:

Werksmans Graduates @WerksmansGrads Werksmans Attorneys

Shesnee Naidoo 

Graduate Manager: Recruitment & Development

shnaidoo@werksmans.com 

https://www.facebook.com/WerksmansGraduates
https://twitter.com/WerksmansGrads
https://www.linkedin.com/company/werksmans-attorneys/

